AiiCE aims to promote identity-inclusive strategies to increase diversity in K-16 CS education. This involves systemic change, enhancing knowledge and awareness, supporting academic cultures, and advocating for policy-driven reforms to improve retention and completion rates.

** Opportunities to Engage **

**PROGRAMS & RESOURCES**

- 3C Fellows Professional Development Program
- Teaching Assistant Professional Development Course
- Teacher Inquiry Groups
- Identity Inclusion Online PD
- Identity Inclusive Instructors Summit
- Byte-sized DEI-J Video Series

**Identity-inclusive Tenet Guides**

Tenets guide strategic planning, resource allocation, and collective action to increase the representation, power, and protection of marginalized people in CS.

**DATA**

- Understand student trajectories through the Longitudinal Computing Degree Completion Data App

**RESEARCH**

- K-12 Landscape Survey
- Cultural Competency Survey
- Departmental Climate Survey

AiiCE can support your broadening participation efforts through programs, data, and research in various ways.